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national-democratic revolutionary struggle. IIe
shared weal and woe with the Chinese people and
fought shoulder to shoulder rvith them, and built up
profound proletarian feeiings with the Chinese
Communist Party. After the victory of the Chinese
and Vietnamese revolutions, he worked untiringly
for strengthening and developing the fraternal
friendship and militant sotdarity betu,een the
Chinese and Vietnamese peoples- Forged through
protracted fighfing, this friendship and solidarity
between our two peoples can stand any test.

It is unfortunate that President Ho Chi lMinh
passed away at the sruciai moment u'hen the Viet-
Ramese people's war against U.S. aggression and {or
national sah,atiori is about to win final victory. This
is a great loss for the Viet Nam Workers' Party and
the Vietnamese people and also a great loss for the
cause of the anti-U.S. struggle of the Chinese pecple
and all the people oi the x.orld. President Ho Chi
Minh has died. but his noble revoluiionary qualities
and fighting spirit of def5'ing brute force will live
for ever in the hearts of the Vietnarnese people, in
the hearts of the Chinese people and in the hearts
of the revclutionary peoptre of the worjd.

We profoundly understand and sympathize with
the feelings of the br'oad masses of the Vietnaxnese
peoplc at this moinent. We sincerely hope thai y'ou will
turn grief .inlo strength and deal tr.S. imperialism
still heavicr blolvs. We are deeply convinced that
follov,.ing Fresident Ho Chi Minh's teaching "fearless
of smi{ices aud. hardshiPs, . . ' detefinined to carry
on ad vigorously step up tlre resistance war, with
the firm resolve to fight snd win," the Vietnamese
people, who have a tradition of heroic revolutionary
struggle, will certainly overcome every difficulty on

their road of advance, smash all schemes to under-
rnine their -qrar of liberation, drive the U.S. impe-
rialists off the te'ritory of Viet Nam loek, stock and

barre! libsate the south, defend the north nnd

t

Gentral Gommittee 0f Gommunist Party 0f Ghina

$ends tlessage 0l Gondole,mces to Gentral

0ommittee 0f lliet tam Hsrkers' Pafiy 0n

Fassimg Away 0f Presidemt llo thi tfiinh
I

The Central Comrnittee of ihe Viet Nam
Workers' Party:

The Central Comrnittee of the Cornrnunist Party
of China, on behalf of all the members of the Party
and the entire Chinese people. expresses, with
boundless grief, condolenees on the passing an'ay
of President Ho Chi Minh, the foun<ier of the Viet
iVam Workers' Party, the great leader of the Viet-
namese people and the elose omrade-in-arms of
the Chinese people.

President Ho Chi Minh was an outstanding
proletarian revolutionary. He applied the universal
truth of Marxism-Leninism to the concrete practice
of the Vietnamese revolution" He dedicated his
whole life to the national-liberati.on struggie of Viet
Nam and the cause of communism. Under the
leadership of President Ho Chi Il1inh, the Yiei Nam
Workers' Party and the heroic Viekramese people
waged protraeted and unyielding struggies against
the French coloniaiists and the Japanese fascists,
won great victorieq founded the Democratie
Republie of Viet Narn and en:barked on the road
of socialism. After U.S. imperialism unleashed its
war of aggression against Viet Nam, President Ho
Chi'Minh, by giving full play to the might of
pecple's urar. led the entire Vietnamese people in
fighting U.S. irnperialism, which is the most fero-
cio'.rs oi all, rvith the result that U.S. imperialism
was se\.'ere1y battered, driven into an in:passe and
eonfronted rvith inevitable destruction. He thus
made important contritrutions to the cause of the
anti-imperialist struggie of the oppressed people and
oppressed nations the world over.

Upholding proletarian internationalism, Pres-
ident Ho Chi Minh actively supported the revolu-
tionary struggles of the proletariat of all countries
and of all the oppressed people and oppressed na-
tions. He came to China several times in the
years urhen the Chinese people were *'aging the
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procd to unify the fatherland by persevering in
protracted war, persevering in maintaining inde-
pendence and keeping the initiative in their own
hands and persevering in self-reliance.

"The 700 noillion Chinese people provide a
powerful backing for the Vietnamese people; the
vast expanse of China's territory is their reliable
rear area." Following this teaching by Chairman
Mao Tsetung, the Communist Party of China and
the Chinese peol:Ie will, as ahvays, resolutely sup-
port the Vietnamese people in caruying thlough to

the end their u,ar against U.S. aggression and
national salvation.

U.S. imperialism is sure to be defeated! Viet
Nam is s';re to rvin!

for

Eternal glory to President
great leader of the Vietnamese

The Central
Communist

Ho Chi Minh, the
people!

Committee of the
Party of China

September 4, 1969

Viet Nam, and the Presidium of the Central Committee
of the Viel Nam tr'atherland Front fleel boundless grief
in informing our entire Party and our entire Vietnamese
peopie that Comrade Ho Chi i\Iinh, Chairman of the
Central Committee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party
and President of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam,
passed arnay at 9:47 a,m. on September 3, 1969, after a
sudden, very serious heart attack, at the age of 79.

All through President Ho Chi Minh's illness; the
comrade ieaders of our Party and state had attended
to him day and night, and had entrr-rsted a collective
oI qualified and well-equioped prolessors and doctors
with seeking by all means to cnre him. Everybody had
done his best, determined to cure the President at all
costs, but due to his advanced age and serious ailment,
President Ho Chi Minh has departed from us.

President Ho Chi Minh was the great, beloved
leader of our Vietnamese working class and nation, and

all his life devotedly served the revoltttion, the people

and the fatherland. He founded the Indo-Chinese Com-
munist Party, now the Viet Nam Workers' Pat'ty,
founded the national united front and the Viet Nam
People's Army, organized the August Revoiution and

Speciql Communigue on Fsssing

Awoy of President Ho Chi Minh

lssued by Central Committee of Viet Nam Workers'
Party, National Assembly, Council of Ministers and

Viet Nam Fatherland Front

A special communique on the passing away oI
President Ho Chi Minh was issued on September 4 by
the Central Committee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party,
the Standing Committee of the National Assembly of
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, the Council of
Ministers of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and
the Presidium of the Central Committee of the Viet
Nam Fatherland Front. The full text of the special
communique released by the Viet Nam News Agency
reads as follorvs:

Speciol Communique of the Centrol Com-
rnittee of the Viet Nsm Workers' Porty, the
Stonding Committee of the Notionsl Assembly
of the Democrotic Republic of Viet Nom, the
Council of Ministers of the Democrotic Repub-
lic of Viet Ncm, ond the Presidium of the
Centrol Committee of the Viet Nom Fother-
lond Front

The Central Committee of the Viet Nam Workerst
Party, the Standing Committee of the National As-
sembly of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, the
Council of Ministers of the Democratic Repubtic of
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ted tt to victory, and established the Eemocratic
Republic of Viet Nam. He led our people to wage a war
of resistance to the French colonialists formerly and
had been leading our resistance war against the U.S.
imperialists at present with the aim of liberating soutJr
Viet Nam, defending the north, and proceeding towards
the peaceful reunification of the country, recording
very glorious victories in tlre struggle for national irr-
dependencg people's democracy and socialism.

President Ho Chi Minh was a staunch, outstanding
fighter of the international communist movement and
elose friend of the nations now struggling for indepen-
dence and freedom.

For more than half a century now, the name. vir-
tues and revolutionary ideal of President Ho Chi Minh
have been closely associated with the life and fight of
our Vietnamese people. IIis death is a very great loss
to our Party and people.

In token of our regret and our gratitude towards
President Ho Chi Minh, the special meeting of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party, the
Standing Committee of the National Assembly, the
Coilncil of Ministers of the Democratie Republic of Viet
Nam, and the Pr.esidium of the Central Committee of
the Viet Nam Fatherland Front has taken the foilor.r'ing
decisions:

1. To organize a state funeral for Fresident EIo

Chl Minh, with the most solemn rites of our country.

2. Our entire Party and all our armed forces and
people of Viet Nam shall mourn President Ho Chi Minh
for seven days, from September 4 to September 10, 1969.

3. The Central Committee of the Viet Nam
Workers' Party, the Standing Committee of the National
Assembly, the Council of Ministers, and the Presidium
of the Central Cornmlttee of the Viet Nam Fatherland
Front shall organize a grand ceremony to the memory
of President Ho Chi Minh.

4. To appoint a state funeral committee eompris-
ing leaders of the highest rariks of the Party, ttre state,
the Viet Nam Fatherland Front and other mass organi-
zations to organize the state funeral for President Ho
Chi Minh"

In these days of grief, the Central Committee of
the \riet Nam Workers' Party, the Standing Committee
of the National Assembly, the Council of Ministers, and
the Pre-qidium of the Central Committee of the Viet
Nam Fatherland Front appeal to all our Party,, armed
forces and people to translate sorrow into revolution--
ary acts, stlengthen solidarity, and channel all our will
and forces into the great cause of fighting and defeat-
ing the U.S. aggressors, liberating the south of our

September 7, 1969

country, and successfully building socialism in the
north, thus materiaiizing the lofty aspiration cherished
by President Ho Chi Minh-the building of a peace-

fuI. unified, independent, democratic, prosperous and
port'erful Viet Nam.

The name and spirit of the great Fresident Ho Chi
Minh will live for ever in our hearts! His revolutionary
cause will crertainly be carried fonvard and completed

victoriously !

The Central Committee of the Viet Nam

Workers' Party,

The Standing Committee of the National
Assembly of the Democratic Re-
public of Viet Nam,

The Council of Ministers of the Dern-
ocratic Republic of Viet Nam,

The Presidium oI the Central Com-
mittee of the Viet Nam Father'land
Front

Elanoi, September 4, 1969
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Chinese Comrnunist Perty Delegation !-ed by
Comrude Chou Lesves for Honoi toEn-ls i

Tender Comdolences on Psssing

TIr" I)clegation of the Con:munist Party oi China
+ headed by Chou En-lai, Member of the Standing

Coxrmittee of the Political Bureau of the Central Com-
mittee of the Cornmunist Panty of China and Premier
of the State Councii, left Peking on the morning of
September 4 by special plane for Hanoi to teader con-
dolences on tJre unfor-tunate death of President Ho
Chi Minh, the great leader of the Vietnamese people
and close cornrade-in-arms cl the Chiaese people.

Lreaving on the same plane were Deputy Head of
the Ilelegation Yeh Chien-ying, Mernber of the Political
Bureau of the CentraL Comrnittee of the Communist
Farty of China and Vice-Chairman of ihe Military Cona-

raission of the Central Comrnittee of the Commu-nist

Party of China, and member of the delegation I{ei Kuo.

ching, Member of the Central Committee of tl're Com-
munist Party of China and Chairman of the Revolu-
tionary Committee of ihe Krvangsi Chuang Autonomous
Region. Another member of the delegation Wang Yu-
piag. Chinese Arnbassador to Viet Nam, was already in
Hanoi.

The Chinese Communist Party Delegation headed

by Comrade Chou En-Iai arrived in Hanoi the same
rnorning. It was met by Truong Chi.i:rh, Pham Van
Dong, Vo Nguyen Giap, Nguyea Duy Trinh, Hoang

Quoc Viet, Bui Quang Tao and other leaders of the
Vietnamese Party and Governrnent. Also present to
meet the delegation rn'as Wang Yu-ping, member of the
Chinese Communist Party Delegatioa and Chinese

Arnba<qador to Viei Nam.

Awoy of
President Ho Chi Minir

Chinese Communist Porty Delegstion Heoded by
Comrode Chou En-lqi Poys Lsst Respects Before

Portrsit of Presidenf Ho Chi Minh
rflHE Chinese Ccmrnunist Party Deiegatioa headed by
r Chou En-lai, Member of the Standing Comrnittee

of the Political Bureau of the Ccntrai Committee of the
Communist Party of China and Prernier of the State
Council, w.ent to the President's Office of the Demo-
cratic Republic of Viet Nam on the afternoon of
Septernber 4 to pay last resperts to President Ho Chi
Minh, Lhe great leader of the Vietnamese people and
close comrade-in-arms of the Chinese people, before
his portlaii

The delegation laid a wreath before the portrait
of President I{o Chi Minh. The r.r'r.eath canied an in-
scription which read: Eternal glorl1 ta Presiilent Ho Chi

Minh, the great leader of the Vi.etncnnese peaytle and
rlase comrade-i,n-arms at the Chinese peopt"e!

Mouming with deep reapeet bg the Dele-
eetion,.of dtc Cammunist pqrty of Chinag

t

A{ter laying the wreath, mernbers of the delega-

tion stood in silent memory of President Ho Chi Minh
before his portrait.

Leading members of the Vietnamese Party and

Government accompanying the deiegation in paying

last respects to President Ho Chi I\{inh before his por-
trait ryere Le Duan, Truong Chinh, Pham Yan Dcng,

Vo Ngriycn Giap, Le Thanh Nghi, Hoang Van Hoan,

Tran Quoc Hoan, Le Yan Luong, Hoang Quoc Viet, IIa
Que, Nguyen Vaa Kinh, Bui Quang Tao, and Tran

Quang Huy.

After the eremony, the delegation ryrote an ln-
sriptlon in the mowxrers' book
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Chcr En-la.i, Eeatl of ihe Delegetion ot tte Communist Ferly ol Gtina, aail Deputy Heail of the Ilelegatioa
Yeh Chien-ying and other members of the tlelegation, ecccrnlranied by leaclins members of ihe Vietnamese
Party aud Government iacluding Le l)uan, ftuong Chinh, Pham Yan Dong, Vo Nguyen Giap anrl Eoang

Yan Eoan, staud in silent memory'of Presidert IIo Chi Miuh before his portrait.

lt,

Vietnamese people; The Vietnamese people are deter-
mined to turn griel into strength, carry on the u.iil oI
President Ho Chi Slinh and aecomplish his unfuUilled
revolutionary cause.

Participaiiug in the taLks on lhe Chinese siCe '*.ere:
Chou En-lai, Head of the Delegation of the Commur:ist
Party of China, Member of the Standing Cotnmittee of
the Political Bureau of the Cenlral Committec of the

Communist Farly of China and Premier of the State
Counci-l; Yeh Chien-yiirg, Deputy Head of the Delega-
tion, Member of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Cornrnunist Party of China and Vice-

Chatman of the Military Commission of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China; Wci Kuo-
cbLing, member of the delegation, Member of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China and Chair-
man of the Revoluiionary Committee of the Ku'a.l'rgsi

Chuang Autonotnous Region, and Wang Yu-ping, mem-

ber of the delegation and Chinese Ambassador to Viet
Nam.

Present on the Vietnamese side were: Le Duan,

First Secretary of the Central Committee of the Yiet
Nam Vforkers' Party; Truong Chinh. Member of the

Chinese Contrnunist Psrty Delegotion Holds
Talks Witfu Vietn€srnese Leoders

TI{E Delegation of the Communist Par{; of China
r heatied by Chou En-lai, Member of the Standing

Cornryiittee of the Political Bureau of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of China and kemier
of the State Council, held talks with le,ading members

of the Vietnamese Party, Government and armed
foroe.s on the afternoon of, Septernber 4.

On behalf of Chairman Mao Tsetung, Vice-Chair-
man Lin Piao, the Central Cornmittee of the Comrnunist
Party of China, the Chinese Government, the Chinese

People's Liberation Army and the entire Chinese peor
ple, the Delegation of the Communist Par'uy of China
expressed infinitely deep condolences on the unfor-tu-
nate death of President Ho Chi Minh, the gleat leader of
the \rietnamese people and elose eomrade-in-arms of
the Chinese peopie, and profound sympathy rvith the
Viehramese Party, Government and armed forces and
the entire Vietnamese people.

On behalf of the Vietnamese Party, Government
armed forces and people, the leading mernbers o{ the
Vietnamese Party, Government and armed forces said
that the arrival of the Delegation of the Comrnunist
Party of Chiaa is a support and encouragement for the
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Political Bureau ol the CeDtral Committee of the Viet
Nam Workerd Party and Chairman of the Standing
Committee of the Naflonal Assembly; Pham Van Dong,

Member of the Political Bureau of the Central Commih
tee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party and Pnemier of the
Government; General Vo Nguyen Giap, Member of the
Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Viet
Nam Workers' Party, Vioe-Premier of the Government

and Minister of National Defence; and Hoang Van Hoan,
Member of the Political Bureau of the Central Com-
mittee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party and Vice
Chairman of the Standing Committee of the National
Assembly.

An atmosphere of unity and militant friendship be-
tween the people of China and Yiet Nam prevailed
throughout the talkq

Chinese Communist Forty Delegotion Heoded
By Comrode Chou En-lsi Returns to Peking

THE Delegation of the Communist Party of Ghha
r headed by Chou Er-lai, Member of the Standing

Committee of the Political Btueau of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of China and Premier
of the State Counci! lefl Hanot for home on the eve-
ning of September 4 after tendering condolences on the
unfortunate death of President Ho Chi Minh, the great
leader oI the Vietnamese people and close comrade-
in-arms of the Chinee people.

The delegation was seen off by leading rnembers
of the Vietnamese Party and Government Pham Van
Dong, Vo Nguyea Giap, Hoang Van Hoan and Hoang
Quoc Viet.

Wang Yu-ping, Chinese Arnbassador to Viet Nan,
also saw the delegation off.

The Chinese Communist Party Delegatioa headed
by Comrade C6ou Ea-Iai returned to Peking on Sqp-
tember 5 by special plane

At the airport to welcome the delegation home
were Chen Po-ta and Kang Sheng, Mernbers of the

Standing Committee of the Political Bureau of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China;
(the following are listed in the order oI the number
of strokes in their surnames) Li Hsien-nien, Li Tso-
peng, Wu Fa-hsien, Chiu Hui-tso, Yao Wen-yuan,
Huang Yung-sheng and Hsieh Fu-chilr, Members of
the Political Bureau oI the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China; Chi Teng-kuei and Li Teh-
sheng, Alternate Members of the Political Bureau of
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China; and leading comrades of other quarters.

Also present were Ngo Minh Loan, Ambassador of
the Dernocratic Republic of Viet Nam to China, and
deputy heads of the visiting D.R.V.N. Government
Economic Delcgation: Ly Ban, Vice-Minister of
Foreign Trade, and Tran Sam, Vice-Minister of Na-
tional Defence.

Nguyen Van Quang, Ambassador of the Provi-
sional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of
South Viet Narn to China, was also present.

Messoge of Condolences Frorn
Of Notionol People's Congress of PeoBle's Repub$ic

Of Chino to Stsnding Cornmittee of Nationsl
Assembly of Democrotic R.epublic of Viet Nom

Standing Committee of the National Assembly of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam:

The Standing Committee of .the National peoffs
Congress of the People's Bepublic of China is shoeked

8

Stsnding Committee

to learn of the unfortunate death of Comrade Ho Chi
Minh, Chairman of the Central Committee of the Viet
Nam Workers' Party and President of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam. With the utmost grlef, we ex-
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pl"ess our profound condolences to you and through
you to the fraternal Vietnamese people.

President tlo Chi Minh is the most esteerned and
beloved great leader of the Vietnamese people and the
closest cornrade-in-arms of the Chi.nese people. Presi-
dent tr{o Chi Minh's life was the militant life of a
proletarian revolutionary. He dedicated his whole life
to the revolutionary cause of the Vietnamese people
and made valuable contributions to the development
and strengthening of the militant friendship betn'een
the Chinese and Vietnamese peoples.

The passing al\,ay of President Ho Chi Minh is a
great loss to the Vietnamese people and also a great
loss to the cause of revolutionary struggle of tle
Chinese people and the people of the s'hole s-orid.

At this time of mourning, we are convinced that
the Vietnamese people will certainly turn grief into
strength and, follorving the teachings of President Eo
Chi Minh, persevere in the war against U.S. aggres-
sion and for naiional salvation and drive the U.S,
aggressors off Vietnamese soit lock, stock and barrel,

The Chinese people will alsrays stand together
u,ith the Vietnamese people and firmly support them
in carrying through to the end tJre war against U.S.
agqression and for national salvation.

Standing Committee of tJre Nation"l
People's Congress of the People's Re
public of China

September 5, 1969

Presielent Ho Chi Minh's militant rewolutionary spirit
will live for ever in the hearts of the Vietnamese and

Chi.nese peoples and the revolutionary people of the
whole worid.

The unfortunate death of President Ho Chi Minh
at a time when the Vietnamese people's war against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation is about to
win final victory is a great loss to the Vietnamese
peopLe. We are deeply convinced that the Vietnamese
people will certainly turn grief into strength and,

follorving the teachings of President Ho Chi Minh, carry
through to the end the war against U.S. aggression

and for national salvation, Iiberate the south, defend
the north and proceed to reunify their fatherland.

Firmly following the teachings of the great

leader Chairrnan Mao, the Chines6 Government and

people vv'ill, as always, give powerful sr.rpport to the

Vietnamese people in their war against U.S. aggression

and for national salvation until final victory is won.

Eternal glory to President Ho Chi Minh, the great

leader of the Vietnamese peoPle!

State Council of the
People's Republic of China

September 5, 1969

I

Messsge of Condolences From Stote Council of
Feople's Republic of Chins to Councll of Ministers

Of Dernocrotic Republic of Viet Nom

Council of Ministers of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam:

Shocked to iearn of the unfortunate death of
Comrade Ho Chi Minh, President of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam and Chailman of the Central
Cornmittee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party, the
Chinese Government and people are filled with deep
grief. We wish to express our profound condolences
to the Governnent of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam and the frateri-ral Vietna-irrese people.

President Ho Chi Minh was an outstanding pro-
letarian revolutionary, the most esteemed and beloved
great leader of the Vietnamese people and the closest
comrade-in-arms of the Chinese people. He dedicated
his r,r,hole life to the fight for the national liberation
of the Vietnamese people and the cause of communism
and founded the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam in
the course of revolutionary struggles. He personalll,

took part in China's revolutionary struggies, fought
shoulder to shoulder rvith the Chi.nese people and
forged a profound militant friendship bet*'een the
Chinese and Vietnamese peoples in the course of
struggle. He supported and made outstanding eontribu-
tions to the revolutionary struggles of the world pro:
letariat and the oppressed people and nations.

September 7, 7969



Chou En-lai , Chen Po-te, Kong Sheng snd Other

Comrades Tender eondolences et D.R.V.N. Embsssy

On Desth of President Ho Chi Minh

: In' the nome of the greot leoder Choirmon Moo ond

YIce - Choirman Lin Pioo, expressing, with boundless

u*fortunate deoth of President Ho Chi Minh

his close comrade-in-crms

grief, condolences on the

fTOMBADES Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta and Kang
\-, Sh*g, Members of the Standing Committee of '*re
Poiitieal Bureau of the Central Committee of the Com-

:nunist Party of China, and other comrades of the Polit-
'ical Bureau of t$e Party Cenh,91 Committee callqd at
Ith" Embas"y of d}re Democratic'Republic of Viet Nam

in China on the morning of September 6, tendering con-

dolences on the unfortunate death of President Ho Chi
Ivlinh, the great leader of the Vietnamese people and close

comrade-in-arms of the Cirinese people.

The national flag of the Democrafic Republie of
Yiet Nam edged ia black hr:ng on the wall of the em-
btrssy hall. A port'ait of the late President Ho Chi Mhh'
draped in black, stood on a petlestal before the national
fiag In front of the pedestal were plaeed the wreaths
presented by our great ieader Chairman Mao Tsefung
and his elose comrade-in*arms Vice-Chairrr,ran Lin Piao"

A lvhite ribbon across the rwcath from Chairrnan
Mao carries this message: "To Comrade Ho Chi lVlinh,
outstanding proletanian tevolutionary and elose com-
rade-in-arrns of the Chinese people." The message on
the white ribbon across the wreath from Vice-Cirairman
Lin reads: "To Comrade IIo Chi Minh, outsianding
proletarian revolutionaty."

There rvas a wreath from the Central Cornmittee of
the Cornmunist Party of China.

Other wreaths lvere presented by Comrade Chou
En-lai, Soong Ching Ling, Vice-Chairrnan of the Peo-
ple1s Republic of China, the Miiitary Commission of tle
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China,
the Standing Committee of the National People's Con-
gress, the State Council, the National Comroittee of the
Chinese Peoplens Political Consultative Conlerencq the
departments under the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China, and Chinese governrnent
departments. :

IO

Comrades Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta and Kang
Sheng, Members of the Standing Committee of the Po-
litical Bureau of the Central Committee of the Commu-
nist Party of C-hina, arrived at the embassy at around B

a.m. with (listed in the order of the number of strokes
in their surnames) Comrades Yeh Chien-ying, Li Hsien-
nien, Li Tso-peng, Wu Fa-hsien, Chiu Hui-tso, Yao Wen-

;ruan, Huang Yung-sheng, Tung Pi-wu and Hsieh Fu-
chih, Members of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the C.P.C., and Comrades Chi Teng-kuei
and Li Teh-sheng, Alternate Members of the Pclitical
Bureau of the Central Conrmittee of the C.P.C. They
stccC in silent tribute before the portrait of the late
President Ho Chi Minh.

- Accompanying them u'ere Ngo Minh Loan, Ambas'
sador of the Democratic Repubiic of Viet Nam to China,
and deputy heads of the D.R.V.N. Government Economic
Deiegation: Ly Ban, Vice-Minister of Foreign Trade,

and Tran Sam, Vice-Minister of National Defence'

Nguyen Van Quang, Ambassador of the Provisional
Revolutionery Govertment of the Republic of South
Viet lt{am to China, lvas also present.

Cornrade Chou En-lai had a cordial talk with
Ambassador Ngo Minh Loan. Comrade Chou En-lai
said: "In the name of Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao, on behalf of the Centrell Committee of the
Communist Party of China, the Staading Committee of
the National Feople's Congress, the State Council, the

Military Commission of the Central Committee of the
C.P.C. and the National Comrnittee ol the C.P.P'C.C.,

and on behaif of the Chinese people and the commanders

and fighters of the Chinese People's Liberation Army,
lve express in extreme grief our condolences on the
unfortunate death of President Ho Chi 1\tlinh, the great

leader of the Vietnamese people and close cornrade-in-
arms of the Chinese people; to the Central Ccrmmittee
sf the Viet Nam \#srkers' Party, the Standing Com-
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mittee of the National Assembly
of the D.R-VII., the Council of
Ministers of the D.R.V.}I., the
Presidium of the Central Com-
mittee of the Viet Nam Father-
Iand Front, the Vietnamese peo-
ple and the Vietnamese people's
armed forces. Please gsnlze5/ our
regiards to ai-i comrades of your
embassy."

"The late President Ho Chi
Minh," he adde<i, "cherished
profound proletarian feelings
for us, and so we did for him.
The passing away of President
Ho Chi Minh is a grief and a
ioss both to you and to us. Pres-
ident Ho Chi Minh's proletarian
revolutionarlz spirit will live in
our hearts for ever. We hope
that you will turn grief into
fighting force, persevere in the
war against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation, defeat our
common enemy U.S. imperia-
Iisrn, realize President Ho Chi
Minh's behest, liberate the south,
defend the north and proceed to
reunify the fatherland. Follow-
ing the teachings of our great
Ieader Chairman Mao, the
Chinese people will stand firmly with the Viet-
namese people and resolutely zupport them in carrying
the war against U.S. aggression and for national salva-
tion through to the end. U.S. imperialism is bound to be
defeated. The Vietnamese people will assuredly be
victorious."

Ambassador Ngo Minh Loan expressed hearty
thanks to Chairman Mao and Viee-Chairman Lin Piao,
the Communist Part5r of China, the Chinese Govern-
ment and the Chine people- Ee lrcinted out that the
profound friendship between the Yieilrramese and Chi-
nese peoples had been edahlished by Presideat IIo Chi
Minh and that the Vietnamese people had the duty to
do their utmost to consolidate and develop this frierd-
ship. The Ambassador said: "To liberate ihe south and
reunify our fatherland is the behest left us by Presi-
dent EIo Chi Minh. We witr follory ihe teachings of
Presi.dent IIo Chi Minh aad go on fighiing until there
is no U.S. aggressor left on the soil of our fatherlaad."

Comrades Chou En-lai, Chen Peta and Kang Sheng
signed in the mourners' book and wrote in ihe name
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China: "Eterna} glory to President. Ho Chi Minh, the
great leader of the Vietnamese people and elose
comrade-in-arms of the Chinese people!"

Among those who called at the Vietnamese Em-
bassy the same morning to .tender esrdolences were:
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Before the porirait of the late President IIo Cht Minh, the great leader of
the Vietnamese people and close eomrade-in-arrrs of the Chinese people,
are laid the wreaihs presented by our great learler Chairman Mao and his

close conlrade-ilr-arns Vice-Chairman Liu Piao.

Soong Ching Ling. Vice-Chairrnan of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China;

Chen Yi, Hsu Hsiang-chien and Nieh Jung-chen,
Vice-Chairmen of the Military Commission of the Cen-
tral Committee of the C.P.C.;

Kuo Mo-jo, Vice-Chairman of the Standing Com-
mittee of the National People's Congress; Li Fu-<hur.,
Vice-Premiei; Teng Tzu-hui, Li Ssu-kuang, Teng Tai-
3'u.an. Shen Yen-ping and Hsu Teh-helg, Vioe-Cha.ir-
men of the liational Ccmrr,ittee ol the Chinese People's
Political Consultativ-e Conferenee; Fu Tso-yi, Vice-
Chairaan of the Natioaal Defencre Council;

Members of the Central Committee of the Com-
rnunist Party of China (Iisted in the order of the num-
ber of strokes in their surnames): Wang Hung-kun, Wang
Piag=chang, Wang Shu-sheng Wang Llui-chiu, Wang
Hsin-ting, Teng Ying-chao, Kuang Jen-nung, Liu Wei,
Liu Hsien-chuan, Liu Hsi-chang, Chen Yun, Chen Shilt-
chu, Li Chiang, Li Chen, Wu Teh, lVu Jui-lin, Chililg
Yun-yi, Chang Chih-ming, Chang Ting-cheng, Chang
Yi-hsiang, Chiu Chuang-cheng, Chiu Kuo-kuang, Su
Ching, Hsiao Ching-kuang, Yu Chiu-Ii, Chien Chih-
kuang, Ni Chih-fu, Tsao Li-huai, Tsao Yi-ou, Tseng
Shan, Tseng Kuo-hua, Peng Shao-hui, Su Yu, Wen Yu-
cheng, Lai Chi-fa and Tsai Chang; Alternate Members
of the Central Committee of the C.P.C.: Fang Yi, Shih
Shao-hua, Liu Hsi-yao, Chen Jen-chi, Chen llua-tang,
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lYu Chung, Chang Shih-chung, Chang Hsiu-chuan,
Yang Chun-sheng, Lo Yuan-fa, Nieh Yuan-tzu, Chien
Hsueh-sen, Kuo Yu-feng, Huang Wen-ming, Huang
Tso-chen, Huang Chih-yung and Yen Chung-chuan;

Leading comrades of the general departments, ser-
vices and branches of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army, the Scientific and Technological Comn,ission for
National Defence, military academies and schools, the
P.L.A. units under the Peking Command and the Peking
Garrison Command: Hsiao Chien-fei, Chen Chi-teh, Chai
Cheng-wen, Chang Hsien-yueh, Pan Yen, Chang Ching-yi,
Chang Chien-kun, Liu Chin-ping, Wu llsin-chuan, Yu
Ching-shan, Chen Hung, Hu Chi-tsai. Sung Wei-shih,
Chou Shih-chung, Lo Shun<hu, Yen Kueilao. Liu
Chung, Wu Hsien-en, Hsiao Wen<hiu, Chang Nan-
sheng and Liu Shao-wen;

Standing Committee members of the National Peo-
ple's Congress, Standing Committee members of the
National Comrnittee of the Chinese People's Folitical

Consultative Conference and democratic personages:
Pei Shih-chang, Teng Chu-min, Lu Han, Shih Liang,
Chuang Hsi-chuan, Hua Lo-keng, Wu Yu-hsun, Chang
Yun, Chen Chi-yu, Chen Yuan, Mao Yi-sheng, Lin
Chiao-chih, Lo Shu-chang, Chu Ko-chen, Chi Fang,
Hu Tzu-ang, Hu Chueh-u,en. Liang Ssu-cheng, Chang
Shih-chao, Tung Ti-chou, Hsieh Fu-min, Liu Wen-hui,
Liu Fei, Chang Hsi-jo, Sha Chien-li and Sun Hsiao-
tstur;

Leading comrades of the departments under the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China,
Chinese government departments and the Peking
Municipal Revolutionary Committee, and representa-
tives of the revolutionary masses, among them Lo
Kuei-po, Chiao Kuan-hua, Hsu Yi-hsin, Ma Wen-po,
Chen Teh-ho, Shen Chien, Yang Yu-heng, Liu Chun-fa,
Lin Hai-yun, Wang Hsiao-han, Li Yu-chou, Hsieh Huai-
teh, Liu Ta-yu and Chang Wen-min. Ting Hsi-lin,
leading mernber of the China-Viet Nam Friendship
Association, was also present.

Peking Reyolutionory Mosses Express Condolences

At D.R.V.N. Embossy

ORE than 15,000 revolutionary people in
Peking went to express their profound

condolences on tle passing away of President Ho Chi
nIinh. the great leader of the Vietnamese people and
close comrade-in-arms of the Chinese people, at the
Embassy of the Democratic Repubiic of Viet Nanr on
the afternoon of September 6.

Among them vi,ere u'orkers, commune members
from the city's outskilts, revolutionary- teachers and
students, office workers and oommanders and fighiers
of the three services of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army. The long queues moved at a solemn pace into
the embassy haI1 and mourned before the portrait ol
the late President Ho Chi Minh.

Heading the procession of mourners were represen-
tatives of the China-Viet Nam Friendship People's Com-
mune. Members of the commune had been distressed
at the nelvs of President IIo Chi Minh's death. They
said that President Ho Chi Minh had been the great
leader of the Vietnamese people and close comrade-in-
arms of the Chinese people. He had made brilliant con-
tributions to developing and consolidating the revolu-
tionary friendship betlveen the Chinese and Vietnamese
peoples. His death was a great loss to the Vietnamese
people and the Chinese people.
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They expressed the belief that the Vietnamese
people would certainly translate their sorow into
strength, carry forward the revolutionary spirit of defy-
ing hardship and sacrilice, and drive the U.S. imperial-
ists off the soil of Viet Nam lock, stock and barel.

The commune members then sent a message of
condolences to the Viet Nam-China Friendship Agri-
cultural Co-operative near Hanoi, extending their con-
dolences on the death of President Ho Chi l\[inh. On
the afternoon of September 6, their representatives,
carrying a s'reath, called at the Vietnamese Embassy to
pay a si.lent tribute before the portrait of President Ho
Chi Minh.

Among the mourners were veteran Chinese workers
from many factories s'ho had studied and lived with
Vietnamese trainees. They said: The Chinese
and Vietnamese peoples are brothers shar.ing
weal and lvoe and they are comrades fighiing
shoulder to shoulder. There is a profound militant
friendship between them. They pledged to firmly
follow the great leader Chairman Nl[ao's teachjng
"grasp revolution and promote production and
other work and preparedness against wat'' and,
rvith concrete action, support the Vietnamese people
in carying their war against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation through to the end.
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The Closs Struggle in Chino's
ldeologicql Sphere

EIROM the time of the founding of New China, the
[' renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and
his gang have seized upon the field of ideology and
the superstructure, exercising counter-revolutionary
dictatorship over the proletariat in the various depart-
ments they controlled and w-ildly spreading poisonous
r,veeds. Their criminal aim was to create counter-
revolutionary public opinion in preparation for the
overthro'w of the dictatorship of the proletariat. Our
great leader Chairman Mao personally led the entire
Party and the broad rerrolutionary masses in waging
a tit-for-tat struggle that scored one great victory after
another in the manSr major campaigns launched to
criticize the bourgeoisie. Chairman Mao further
initiated and is personally Ieading the current Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution which has attacked the
counter-revolutionary positions in 'which Liu Shao-chi
and his gang were entrenched, and which has brought
about an all-round proletarian dictatorship in the
superstructure, including all spheres of culture. This
has consolidated and strengthened the socialist eco-
nomic base and ensured China's rapld advance along
the socialist road.

"Ilistorical experience merits attention." In order
to increase the masses' consciousness of the struggle
between the two lines and their ability to distinguish
between them and enable the working class to firmly
occupy the cultural and educational positions and
thoroughly transform them by using Mao Tsetung
Thought, it is essential that we review the various im-
portant campaigns that have taken place in the ideo-
logical sphere since countrlnvide liberation.

Criticism of the Film "The Life of Wu Hsun"

Under Chairman Mao's direct cornmand, the Chinese
people finally overthrew the rule of imperialism, feudal-
ism and bureaucrat-capitalism in 1949 and rvon nation-
wide liberation after protracted struggles. However, the
bourgeoisie and ali other exploiting classes were not
reconciled to their defeat. They launched fierce attacks
in every field against the young proletarian dictator-
ship. The reactionary films, plays and operas, songs
and books and journals which then flooded the cultural
and art fields were important instruments used in co-
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ordination with the other activities of the class enemies
to stage a come-back.

Not long after the birth of New China, just at the
time the revolutionary storms of the great land reform
movement and the movement to suppres.s the counter-
revolutionaries swept across China and the proletariat
was firrnly establishing its dictatorship, representatives
of the bourgeoisie and feudal remnants, organized and
baeked by Liu Shao-chi, collaborated to produce the
big poisonous weed The Lile o! Wu Hsun. This was
a fikn which the Kuomintang's Central Film Studio did
not have time to finish, but u,hich was "inherited" and
corqrleted by the counter-rel'olutionary revisionists
Chetr Yang and Hsia l'en, rrho had *'ormed tJreir way
into the Communist Party. It fen'ently lauded the
overthrown landlord class and its running dogs,
viciously slandered the Chinese people's revolutionar;r
struggles and openly advocated the most shameless
capitulationism and slavishness in a vain attempt to
over-thrrcw the new China which rvas under the dictator-
sJeip of the proletariat. Liu Shao-chi and his follower
Chou Yang took the lead in praising it as "one of the
best Chinese filnrs" and ordered their henchmen inside
and outside the Party to release several hundred articles
about it in the press. These played up the so-called

"Wu Hsun spirit" aard whipped up an evil v'ind for the
restoration of the reactionary forces,

The great leader Chairman Mao set off the first
great struggle after liberation on the cultural and ideo-

logical fronts against this counter-revolutionaly offen-
sive. He wrote an editorial for Renmin Riboo entitled
"Give Seriotts Attention to the Discussion of the Film
The Lile of Wtt Hs,rn" (May 20, 1951) which sharply
pointed out;

"The questions raised by The Li.te of Wu Hsun ars
fundamental in character. Living in the era of the
Chinese people's great struggle against foreign aggres-
sors anrl the domestic reactionary feudal rulers towards
the end of the Ching Dynasty, people like Wu Hsun
did not lift a finger to disturb the tiniest fragment
of the feudal economic base or its supelstructure On

the conttary, they worketl fanatically to spread feudal
culture and, moteover, sedulously fawned upon the
reactionary feudal rulers in order to acquire the status
they themselves lacked for spreading feudal culture'
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Ought we to praiss such vile conduet? Can we ever
tolerate such vile conduct being praised to the iltasses,
especially when grch praise flaunts the revolutionary
flag of 'serviag the people' and is underlined lly ex-
ploi"ng tle failure of the revolutionary peasa*t strerg-
gle? To approve or tolerate such praise meaEs to ap-
prove or tolerate reactionary propaganda vilifyi-ng the
revolutionar5r struggle of the peasants, the history of
l$hina, and the Chinese nation, and. to regard such
propagaod.a as justified." Chairman Mao sterniy told
Liu Shao-chi and his gang which supporled and ac-
claimed The Li.fe oJ Wu Hsun: "Is it not a fact that
reactionary bou:''geois ideas have found their way into
the militant Co,nmuaist Party? Where on earth is the
IVlarxism which certain Communists clainr to have
grasped?"

In response to Chairman Mao's great militant eall,
a vigorous campaign to sitieize reactionar5r bourgeois
ideas took place throughout the countr5z. Chairman
Mao then initiated and organized a "Group to Investi-
gate Lrto the History of Wu Hsu.n.', ?his gror"ip wagd
resolute struggles against the counter-revoiutionary
rightists sent out by Uu Shao-chi and his gang and
r.rrote the "Report on the Investigations Into the History
of Wu Hsun" after extensive and deep-going investiga-
tions. Revised by Chairrnan Mao, the article was pub-
lished in Renmin Eibao in July 1951. It gave iron-clpd
evidence that Wu Hsun had been nothing but a big
scoundrel, money-lender alid landlord who serr,'ed the
lapdlorrl class and the reactionary government by his
d-r'ive for "free educatioa." The article solem.niy
declared: "Norv that we are in th.e era of the Peo-
ple's Republic of Cbina, it is high tirc to put an €trd
to this malicious trick of using ?Wu llsun, who is only
a corpse, to dupe the Chinese Feople." This rvas the
best surnming up of this great debate.

Criticism of "Studies of 'The Dreom of the
Red Chomber',,

1954 marked an important period in the deepen-
ing of China's socialist transformation. Guided by
the general line mapped out by Chairman Mao of
realizing step by step socialist industrialization and
the socialist transformation of agriculturq handicrafts
ar:d eapitalist industry and commerce, new socialist
phenomena constantly appeared on every front while
new-born Marxist forces in tJ:e ideological sphere also
boidly criticized the bourgeoisie and hit them hard. Two
"nohodies" published an article in a journal which crit-
icized the reactionary academic authority yu ping-
po's reactionary bourgeois idealis,n, formalism and
seholasticism embodied in his Sturldes of ,,Th.e Dream
at tke Red Chamber." Greatly rnortified., the revisionist
elique in the literary and al.t field represented by Chou
Yang and Co-, which was under the wing of the arch
renegade Uu Sha+.chi, came out openly to back tlre
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bourgeois "authorltiest and pfaise them ln ionrnals and
papers which they monopolized- Like overlords, they
supprcssed and persecuted the new-born Marxist
forces. They gave their full support to the extremeiy
reactionary idealism of tJ:e Hu Shih sehool and served
the bourgeoisie in resisting socialist tansformation.

Once again Chairman Mao started the cri'ricism
against the Stu.dies of "The'Dream of the Red Ciicnlgtqt't
and Hu Shih's reactionary ideas. In a letter t:.i ihe
comrades of the PoUtical Bureau of the Party's Celti':ri
CommitLee and other cornrades concerned, Chairman
Mao profoundiy and sharply critieized Liu Shao-chi
and his gang's crime in zuppressing critieism of the
bourge+isie. He vehemently pointed out:

"The whole thing has been wt going by trvo
'nobodies'n while the .big shots, usually ignore or even
obstruct it ared they form a nnited front with bour-
geois wriiters on the basis of idealism and beeome
pilling captives of the lronrgeoisie. It was alrrcst the
same when the films lnsid.e Storg o! the Ching Court
amd The Li,le o! Wu Hstur, were shown. The film .Iruide
Storg o! the Ching Caurt, which has been deseribe{
by certain people as patiiotlc but is in fact a fih:: oI
national betrayal, has not been critieized and repu-
diated at any time sinee it was shor,r,n all over the
country. Although The Life of Wu Ilsun, has been
criticized, up to now no lessons have been drawn; rvhat
is more, we have the straage situation in vvhich Yu
Ping-po's ldealism fu tolerated and lively critical essays
by 'nobodies' are obstructed. Itis deserves our atten-
don.- Ttris letter rras the proletariafs battle order
in the ideological sphere. It was most incirsive in crit-
tcizing t}e crime of Chou Yang, one of the revisionist
chieftains in }iterary and art clreles, who publicized.
reactionary bourgeois ideas, and it thorougtrly exposed
the reactionary bourgeois line which attadred the rev-
olutionary forces. Breaking through the barriers and
blockade set up by Uu Shao-ehi's counter-revolutionary
clique, a gteat struggle to criticize the Studies of "The
Dream of the Red Chambef and Hu Shih's reactionary
ldeas swiftly developed. It ended in victory for still
one more campaign on the ideological front.

Criticism of the Hu Feng Counter-Revolutionory
Clique

Guided by Chairnnan Mao's revolutionary Line,
China's socialist revolution made continuous advances
from 1954 to 1955 on the political, ideologieal, economic
and cultural fronts, winning one great victory after
another. Unreeonciled to their defeat, the irnperialists
and reactionaries of all cotrntries and the Chiang Kai-
shek bandit gang, as well as the counter-revolutionary
cliques which they secretly set up on the mainland and
their lackeys, resorted to frantic actions. Interna-
tionally, following the death of Comrade Stalin, the
adverse current of rnodern revisionism hegan to spread
and ghosts and :rtonsters ea-me into the open one after
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another:. Under such circumstanceg Hu Feng, the
counter-revolutionarSl element who had wormed his way
into the literary and art circles, carne up with his so-
caiied 300,000-character "proposal" concerrring literary
and art questions whidr was addressed to the Party's
Central Committee. This "pi1e of grenades" openiy
attacked our great leader Chairman IWao and great Mao
Tsetung Thought and venomously compared the cor-r:ect
proletarian revolutionary line - the advocacy of the
study of Marxism-Leninism-1\{ao Tsetung Thought, in-
tegration with rvorkers, peasants and soldiers, the ideo-
iogical remoulding of the inteliectuals, servic.e to pro-
letarian politics, and the Chinese national forrns loved
by the masses - to "five cleavers hanging ol'er ttre
heads of writers and readers." This counter-revolu-
tionary programme was a sinister signal flare raising
up all ghosts and monsters and hiddeo cotmter-revolu-
tionaries to seize back power from the proletariat.
Directed by Liu Shao-chi, Chou Yang and c-ompany
feverishly praised Hu Feng, calling his reactionar5r pro-
gramme "exc€lJ.ent" and flattering him as a "Bolshevik
outside the Party." They aiso handed over to him the
platform and market-place to spread his poison. This
again revealed their fierce counter:-revo1'u.tionary fea-
I iircs.

The proletarian headquarters headed by Chairman
l.{ao dealt severe head-on blows to the reactionary forces
iha.t made wild challenges. It thoroughly exposed, crit-
icized and overthrew the IIu Feng counter-revolution-
ary clique, and dug out the hidden counter-rerrolu-
tionaries on ali fronts. Playing dead, Hu Feng
in Januar5t 1955 came up with a phoney self-criticisrn-
In lVlay and June, Renmin Ribao made public in ihree
instalments materials abort the Ifu Feng counter-
revolutionary clique. Cbairman Mao wrote an intro-
duetion and rnany very peneEating and very important
editor's notes for these materials, and issued the militant
call to criticiz€ the Hu Feng eounter-revolutionary
clique. Eitting.the nail on the head, Chairman Mao
pointed out: *The task of this couoter-revolutionary
faction aod uderground lringdom is to overthrow the
Feople'+ RepubEe ef China arld restore imperialist and
Kuomintang rule." He iucisively taught the 'ivhole
Party and the whole nation:'Xn the era in which classes

and elass struggle still exist both at home and abroad,
the working class and tho masses who have seized state

Ipwer must suppress all cous-ter-revolutioaary classes,
groups or individuals resisting the revolution, stop their
activities aiming at a come-back and prohibit all coun-
ter-revolntionaries from exploiting freedorn of speech
for counter-revolutionary purposes." This instruction
enormously raised the revolutionary vigilance of the
revolr-rtionary people throughout the nation. A great
struggle was then immediately launched to eliminate
all hidden counter-revolutionaries.

The momentous mass movement, which was a
shatieling blow to the social base of the Liu Shao-chi
counter*reyolutionary clique, purged the handful of
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counter-revolutionaries who had sneaked into the rev-
olutionary camp, .and scored great victories.

Drawing his conclusion from the struggle to sriti-
cize the Hu Feng counter-revolutionary clique, Chair-
man Mao pointed out: 'If there is anything positive the
Eu Feng cliquo caa give us, it ls the rnarked raising of .

our political consciousaess and sensitiveness through
the present soul-stirring struggle and the consequent
resolve to suppress all counter-revolutionaries; this will
help greatly to consoliilate our revolutionary dictator-
ship so that we can carry the revolution through to tho
end and achieve the objective of building a great so-
cialist state.'n

Criticism of Liu Shao-chi's Eourgeois ldealism
And Meiophysics

In 19$2, at the crucial momeut in the fierce strug-
gIe betlveen the two classeg the trvo roads and the
two lines at home and abroad, the renegade, hidden
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi republished his big poison-
ous $,eed, the siaister book Self-Cultrtsation, r..-hich he
had written in 1939. This book liquidated ret'olution,
discarded dass struggle, betrayed the dictatorship of
the proletariat, opposed Marxism-Icn:nlsm-1ltao Tseh.ing

Thought and disseminated reactionary bourgeois ideal-
ism and metaphy:sica By republishing this evil book,
1[u ghasEchi launched an atta& against our Party, the
prcletariat and the revolutionary p€ople. He never
i.Iked about wagiag struggle against imperialism, re-
risionisrn and reaction or consolidating the state power
of the proletariat in his sinister Se$-Cultittatiott, On
the contrary, he spared no efforts to peddie feudai land-
lord dass ideology, asking Communists to "porrdei' over
their mistakes behind cl.osed doors" in isoiation from
the great revolutionary practice and engage in ideal-
istic "self-cultivation." Ai the same time, he also en-
ergetically advocated ihe decadent bourgeois philosophy
of life, such as "losing a little to gain much." I{e tried
to turn Communists into "dccile tools'' surrendering
to the evil gust of rcstoring eapitalism and to change

the pclitical colour of our stale under the diciatorship
of the prc).ctariat.

Chairn-ian Mao was the fiist to perceive the danger
of the counter-revolutionary plots of Liu Shao-chi and

his gang. and put forr,vard at the working conterenee

crf the Pariy's Central Comrnittee in January 1962 the
question of guarding against revisionism. Then, Chair-
man Mao raade public in lllay 1963 his brilliant writing

-Where Do Cowect ldeas Come From? rvhich

thoroughty critieized the reactionary bourgeois idealism

and meiaphysics spread by Liu Shao-chi in his sinister

Setf-Cuttivatiozl and in a series of his other poisonous

lveeds, Chairman Mao pointed out: 'uThey [correct
ideas] corne from social pradtice, and from it alone; they

come from three kinds of social practieq the struggle
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for production, the class struggle and seientific experi-
ment It is man's social being that determines his think-
ing. Once the correct ideas characteristic of the ad-
ranced class are grasped by the masses, these ideas turn
into a material force rvhich changes soeiety and changes
the world." "It is . . . necessary to educate our com-
rades in the d.ialectical materialist theory of knorrledge,
so that they can orientate their thinking correctly, be-
come good at investigation and study anil at sumrning
up experience, overcome difficulties, comrnit fewer .

mistakes, do their work better, and struggle hard so as
to build China into a great and powerful socialist
country and help the broad masses of the oppressed
and explgited throughout the world ip frrlfilmert of our
great internationalist duty." This great call of Chair-
man Mao's shattered Liu Shao-chi and company's at-
tempt to use reactionary bourgeois ideology to lead our
Party on to the revisionist road.

At the same time, Chairman ll{ao, aiming at Liu
Shao-chi's plot to restore capitalisrn, once again warned
the entire Party in the "Draft Decision of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party on Certain
Problems in Our Prrsent Rural Work" (i.e., the 10-
Foint Decision), which was worked out under his per-
sonal direction: If classes and class stmggle were forggt-
ten and if the dictatorship of the proletariat were
forgotten, "then it would not be long, perhaps only
several years or a deeade, or several decades at most,
before a counter-revolutiouar5r restoration on a national
scale would inevitably o€cul, the Marxist-Leninist party
rvould undoubtedly bec.ome a revisionist party, a fascist
party, and the whole of China would change its eolour.
Comrades, please think it over. \l'hat a dangerous
situation this would be!" Chairman Mao led the entir.e
Party and the broad masses of the people to carry out
the sociaiist education movement in a deep-going way
and on a rvide scale in all spheres and wage a fierce
and tit-for-tat struggle against the capitalist and feudal
forces represented by Liu Shao-chi, that were attack-
ing franticaily. As a result, their counter-r.evolution-
ary arrogance was suppressed.

Criticisn: of Literory ond Art Deportnnents
Controlled by Liu Shoo-chi

l\{aking use of the porver he usurped after the
libel'ation of the country, Liu Shao-chi recruitecl rene-
gades and turucoats to control the cultural, art. educa-
tional, journalistic and health departments in the su-
perstructure and pushed the revisionist line in litera-
ture and art in an all-round way. Their aim was to
create coulter-revolutionary public opinion in prepar,-
ing for the overthrow of the dietatorship of the prole-
tariat and the usurpation of Party, army and govern-
rnent leadership.

During the three years of natural calamlties from
1959 to 1961, a frenzied anti-Farty adverse current
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rolled across the ideological field alongside with
the evil wind to reverse previous correct deeistons and
restore capitalism that had been set loose by the ghosts
and monsters in society, and the big imperialist, re-
visionist and reactionary anti-China chorus irr the in-
ternational arena. Liu Shao-chi openly babbled in 1961
that Yang Yen-hui Visits Hi,s Mother (a Peking opera
in praise of a renegade), ?Ize Emyteror FWts With the
Waitress and The Two Faithful Courtiers (two reac-
tionary gutter Feking operas) should be "kept" and
"inherited." Next, sinister anti-Par-ty and anti-socialist
dramas such as Hai Jui Disrnisseil From Olfice and
Hsieh Yqo-huan and. other poisonous numbers were
rushed forward. The stage was filled w-ith all kinds of
plays and operas about emperors and kings, generals
and ministers, talents and beauties, ghosts and foreign
mummies from the 17th and 18th centuries. A foul
stench covered the stage,

Chairman Mao on many occasions thoroughly ex-
posed and severely criticized these serious phenomena
in the literary and art departments. He pointed out
sharply in 1963: "Problerns abound in aII forms of art
such as the drama, ballads, music, the fine arts, the
dancg the cinema, poetry and literaturei and the peo-
ple involved are numerotrs; in many departments vety
little has been achieved so far in socialist transforma-
tion. The 'dead' still dominate in many departmen{s."
As to the Ministry of Culttrre, "if it refuses to change,
it should bo renamed the Ministry of Emperols, Kings,
Generals and Ministers, the Ministry of Talents and
Eeauties or the Ministry of Foreign Mummies." Like-
wise, the Ministry of Health should be renamed the
'oMinistry of Health for Urban Overlords." Chairman
Mao sternl;z asked: "Isn't it absurd. that many Com-
munists are enthusiastic about promoting feudal and
catreitalist art, but not soeialist art?" Hitting the nail
on the head, he once again pointed out in 1964: "In the
Iast fifteen years...bg and large the people" in the
li.terary and art depx'tmenis "(that is not everybody)
have not carried out the policies of the Parh'. They
have acted as high apfl mighty bureaucrats, have not
gone to the rvorkers. peasants and soldiers and have not
reflected the socialist revolution and socialist eonstruc-
tion. Iro recent gears, they havo slid right down to the
brink of revisionism. Unless they remould themselves
in real earnest, at some future date they are bonnd to
beeome groups like the Hungarian Petofi Club."

Under the persona). guidance of Chairrnan Mao and
the direct leadership of Comrade Chiang Ching, the
proletariat first launched a revolution in the fields of
Peking opera, the ballet and symphonic music, fields
that the landlord and capitalist classes had regarded as

"sacred and inviolable." Comrade Chiang Ching
solemnly declared: "We must create literature and art
that protect our own socialist economic base." Despite
every possible kind of resistance and sabotage by Liu
Shao-chi and his gang, the proletarian revolutionary
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flghters in the literary and art fields led by Comrade
Chiang Ching finally scored important successes after
arduous struggles. Taking the Banditl Stronghold, an
the Docks, The Red Lantern, Shachiapang and Raid on
the White Tiger Regiment (Peking operas), The Reil
Detachment a! Wom,en and The White-Haireil Gi,rl
(ballets), alcld Slwchiapang (symphonic music) - model
revolutionary theatrical works shining with the brilli-
ance of Mao Tsetung Thought have emerged- I'he heroic
images of the workers, peasants and soldiers finally
stood up on the stage. Ttris great earth-shaking change
ushered in a new era in proletarian literature and arL
It is a great victory for Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line in literature and art and the great
beginning of China's Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution-

Criticism of the New Historicol Dromo
"Hoi Jui Dismissed From Office"

Under Chairman Mao's personal concern, Shang-
hai's Wen"hui Boo published Comrade Yao Wen-5,.uan's
important article "On the New Historical Drama .EIei
Jui Dismissed From OJfice" in November 1965. Its
spearhead was aimed at the den of the revisionist
clique - that impenetrable and watertight "independent
kingdom" under Liu Shao-chi's control, the old Peking
Municipal Party Committee. This is the miiitant pre-
lude to the great political revolution carried out
under the dictatorship of the proletariat against the
bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes.

Hai Jui Di,smissed From, Office was a counter-
revolutionary political missile used by Liu Shao-chi's
bourgeois headqu.arters to oppose Chairman l\,Iao's pro-
letarian revolutionary line in a fruitless attempt to
subvert the dictatorship of the proletariat. Wu Han,
author of the play, is a bourgeois representative rvhom
Liu Shao-chi, Peng Chen and their gang had long pro-
tected and given important posts. When the Peng
Teh-huai anti-Party clique launched a wild attack in
1959 on the proletarian headquarters headed by Chair-
ma:r Mao, Wu Han could wait no longer and dredged
up Hai Jtr.i Scolds the Emperor and other poisonous
weeds to reinforce Peng Teh-huai's attack. After his
anti-Party activities had met with utter failure and he
was disrnissed frcm office, Peng Teh-huai, instigated
by Lir-r Shao-chi and Peng Chen, openly jumped up to
reverse the correet verdict passed on him. Simulta-
neously, i.n co-ordination with this occasion, Wu Han and
some anti-Party and anti-socialist bourgeois represen'ua-
tives, following tJre sinister instruetion of Liu Shao-chi
and Peng Chen, worked out the new historical play
Hai. Jui Dismissed From Office in 1961 after seven
rewrites. In it, they blatantly demanded that the
o'dismissed" "justice-ripholder Hai Jui" (i.e., the incar-
nation of Peng Teh-huai) "take office again so as to
put the state in order."

September 7, 1969

At a conference of the Party's Central Com-
mittee in 1965, Chairman Mao issued the militant call
to the whole Party: "We must criticize reactionary
bourgeois ideas." He also clearly stated that it was
necessary to critieize the reactionary bourgeois "author-
ity" Wu Han and criticize his anti-Party and anti-
socialist Hai Jui Dismissed From OfJice. Guicied by
Chairman Mao, Comrade Yao Wen-yuan u,roie the rev-
olutionary critical essay "On the New Historical
Drama Hai, Jul Dismissed. From Office," to declare
war on the bourgeois headquarters.

The publication of this artiele \,\,,as a vital blow
to the Liu Shao-chi counter-revolutionary revisionist
clique. They made furious counter-attacks in a futile
effort to stubbornly hold the bourgeois reactionary
positions. Liu Shao-chi directed the old Peking Muni-
cipal Party Committee, the old Propaganda Department
of the Party's Central Cornmittee and the old Ministry'of Culture to launch open resistance. and Peng
Chen issued the order for all Peking newspapers not
to carry Comrade Yao \Yen-yuan's article. Seeing that
they x.ere unable to hold back the revolutionary tide,
they stepped forth with the counter-revolutionary
"February Outline" after careful plotting, and actually
carried out connivance under the disguise of phoney
criticism in a vain attempt to lead serious political
criticism astray into "pure academic discussion." But
the great leader Chairman Mao saw through their plot
in time and pointed out in one of his talks: "The crucial
ncrnt [of the play Hai, Jui, Dismissed lrrom Officef is
'dismissed from offiee.' The Emperor Chia Ching dis-
missed [Iai Jui frorn office, and in 1959 we dismissed
Peng Teh-huai. And Peng Teh-huai is 'Hai Jui."'
Chairman Mao personally presided over the r,vorking
out of the great historical document the Circular of
May 16, 1966. The Circular, which thoroughly criticized
the "February Outline" aiming at undermining the
Great Protretarian Cultural Revolution, issued the fight-
ing call to the entire Party: "Hold high the great banner
of the proletarian cultural revolution, thoroughly exposs
the reactionary bourgeois stand of those so-called
acadernic authorities who op,pose the Farty and social-
ism, thoroughly criticize and repudiate reactionary
bourgeois ideas in the sphere of aeadernic work, edu-
cation, journalism, literature and art and publishing,
and seize the leadership in these cultural spheres."
Guided by invincible Mao Tsetung Thought, the work-
ing class and the broad revolutionary masses hat e

destroyed the obstacles of the bourgeois reactionary
line set up by Liu Shao-chi and his gang, shattered the
"Palaces of the.Rulers of Hell" such as the old Prop-
aganda Department of the Party's Central Committee
and the old Peking Municipal Party Committee, and
rushed for:'ul'ard along the broad revolutionary road.

With the momentum of an avalanche and the force of
a thunderbolt, the mammoth Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution has swept all China and shaken the
antire wcirld.
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Another Step ire New Tsors'

Expansion in Asfs

- Expose expunsionist essence of so-colled "Asicn colleetire security system'!

by An Chun-tao

Soviet revisionist chieftain Brezhnev personally

tock the field at the sinister counter-revolutionary
meeting in Moscou,, clamouring that "the course 'of
events is also putting the task of creating an Asian col-

lective seeurity system on the agenda." He rvas follow-
ed by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique's Foreign
Minister Gromyko who ranted that tire puipose of rig-
ging up an "A$ian eollective security system" is to enabie

"a!1 the peoples of Asia to live in peace." To peddle this
malodorous and sinister piece of goods and present it as

a fine thing, the Soviet revisionisls have shamelesqly

turned on their propaganda raachine full blast to sing
their own praises in a gangster and srvindler tune. Ihe
Soviet revisicnist renegade diqye has sent more than
20 delegations to operate abroad, led by chieitains big
and small. It has chummed up with the reactionar;r
Sato governmen! successor to' Japanese fuscism, and
with the Indian reactionaries, faithful lackeys of U.S.

imperialism. It has fraternized with the reactionanes of
trndonesia, Burma, I'hailand and "Malaysia" and. made

overt and covert contacts rvith the traitorous Chiang
Kai-shek clique, whieh ha.s long been spurrred by the
Chinese people. It has fibhed out al1 these ghosts and
monsters to act in co-ordination.

Tiris is a new step in Soviet revisionist soeial*irn-
perizrlism's expansion in Asia.

The "system" advocated by Soviet revisionism in
Asia aims at cajoling and coercing, in the guise cf
"colleetive security," Asian countries into relinquishing
their independence and sovereignty, further expanding
its coionial inlluence in the Asian countries and con-
tending with U.S. imperialism for Asian hegernony. At
the same time, in collusion with the reactionaries of all
countries and in co-ordination with U.S. imperialism,
it aims at sabotaging and suppressing the revoiutionary
struggles of the Asian peoples and opposing great so-
cialist China in a futile effort to varrrp up a new anti-
China, anti-people and counter-revolutionary military
alliance.

I8

The great leader Chairman Mao has incisivel-v point:
ed out: "The governments of the imperialist ccuntries,
though they engaged in counter-revolutionary aetivities
every day, had never told the tnrth in their statements
ot official documents but had. filleil or at least flavoured
them with prafessians of humanity, iustice and virtue.".
Ttris is exactly the case with Soviet revisionist sociatr-

ir.perialism.

Gromyko glibly said in his anti-China report to the
Supreme Soviet that tbe establishment of this "system"
requires "the collective efforts of all Asian states" for
o'safeguarding securif,y in that part of the r,vorld."
Standing truth on its head, the Soviet rcvisionist press

has viciously smeared China for having "crea-ted
trouble" in Asia- ltese dumsy tactics of a thief crying
"stop thief" can deceine nobody.

The security of the Asian countries today is indeed
being seriously threatened and undermined. Long sr-rf-

fering from imperialist enslavement and plnnder, the

^A.si.an pe,rple are well aware that the security of the
Asian countries is threatened by U.S. imperialism, r,r.hich

is aggressive by nature, and by Soviet revisionist social-
imperialism, whieh has in recent years ganged up with
IJ.S. imperiaiism, collaborating and contending u'ith it,
in a scheme to divide up Asia. To date, U.S. imperialism
still occupies China's territory of Taiwan- It has sent

over half a million aggressor troops to burn, kill and
loot in south Viet Narn and it has never ceased its bomb-
ing raids against the Democratic Republic of Viei Nam.
It has built miiitary bases and massed troops in Japan,
south Korea, the Philippines, Thailand and many other
places. Its warships throw their weight around in the
Taiwan Straits and the Pacifie. On its part, Soviet re-
visionist social-imperialism, by means of its so-eailed

military "aid," has the troops and key military depart-
ments of the Mongolian People's Republic on a string
and has turned that country into a rnilitary base for
aggression abroad. It eontrois Indian armament produc-
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tion, possesses naval bases in India *nd supports the
Indian r'eactionaries in their expansion abroad. Large
quan'ti.ties of Soviet-n-rade weapons are bei.ng used to
slaughter the revolutionary people ol India, Indonesia,
Burrna and other count!'ies- Especially since this Mar@-
the Sovjet revisionist renegade clique has openly aad
r*-antonly carried out repeated armecl intrusions into
China. Soviet revisionist social-imperiatism directly
threalens the security of Asia, and yet it is shoufing
itself hoarse about "safeguarding seeurity in Asia-" lhi:s
caterwauling is a monstrous liet

The Soviet reyisionist renegade dique has flagraatly
used the tactics of a political scoundrel While obviously
rnaking trouble in Asia itself, it has levelled a barrage of
false charges against the Chiaese people. Tbis
only reveals that it hates and fears China- Uader tbe
brilliant leadership of their great leader Chairmaa Mao,
the Chinese people, oppressed by imperialio. for over
a hundred years, overthrew the rule of .U.S. imperialis
and its running dog Chiang Kai-shek by protract€d
armed struggle; and the road to victor.v fq com-
plete triberation vras thus pointed out to the opressed
nations and people oI Asia aod the whotre world-
In particular, the brilliart yictort o6 +ha Great Pro-
letarian Culturat Rsrolutie itdtiated and fed per-
soaally by t}le great teacher Chaiman 111[ao her beec a
further insp-iration to t:he tightiBg will of the Broletariat
and the rnasses of the revolutioaarSr people in As,ia and
the whole world. To take t&e road of armed struggle
lras become the common resol\re of the Asian peoples in
their fight for liberation. It is precisely to safeguard
the sovereignty and national independence of the Asian
countries and ensure genuine security for the people ot
Asia that the Chinese people have unsrvervingly sup-
ported their struggle against imperialism and its stooges.

It is imperiaiist iogic, pure and simple, for the Soviet
revisionists to have goDe so far as to attack the enoruous
infiuence of isvincible Mao Tsetung lhought in Asia and
the Chinese people's proletarian internationalist actions
as "creating trouble" and vilify the Asian people's rev+
lutionary struggle as a "concentrated" danger oi "&rm-
ed conflict."

The revolutionary torrents of the Asiaa people ari
surging forward. This event has scared the Soviet revi-
sionist renegades out of their wits, making thern feel
r.ery insecure. Their howling that "the eourse of events
is also putting the task of creating an Asiaa collective
security system on the agenda" is only ar attempt to
line up the national scum in sorse Asian csuntries to
tighten their own control there by "collective efforts."
This shows that the "seeurity" they seek is seeurity for
the coionial nrle of U.S. imperialisur and Soviet revi-
sisnism in Asia. In a word, it is security for a handful
of imperialists, revisionists and reaetionaries. For the
broad masses in Asia, such "security" means misery,
disaster and the greatest insecurity!
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The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has shame
lessly clairned that the establishment of sueh a ,,sy$-

tern'r is for the "consolidation of natiorpl independ,ence
in each of the Asian countries.lq This is like a bandit
who, breaking into soneon€'s house, says he is there
to protect tl,re occupaatt

The entire csurse of modera hi,ql6py shows that
trampling underfoot other sountries, sovereignty and
undeimining their national independence by,.treaties,,,
'bultilateral guarantees,,t etc.; is the usual tactic of
imperialism in pr.rshing its colonial policy. Soyiet revi-
sionist soci,al-imperialism is also picking up this gim-
mick. In Eastern Europe, it makes use of its tools,
tbe "Iilarsaw ?reat5r" and the ,,Council for Mutual
Econsmie Assistar@," to violate the sovereigniy of the
member states of its "communi.ty,, at will and, in the
ease of some countries, to eompletely control their in-
t€rnal and foreigr affair:s. For a long time, Soviet
revisionism has served as an accomplice of U.S. impe-
rialism in opposing the national-Iiberation movernents
in Asia, Africa and Iatin Amerie4 betraying the rev-
olution of the people of many eountries, zuppiying the
neactioraries with iaformation and arms and under-
6ining and suppressing the anti-imperialist struggles
ol the oppressed nations. At t,Le same time, it tries
'in enrery wa5z to extend its daws of aggression into
the nati,onally independent cotrntries in order to put
tbem trnder its thumb. Alt these astions make it all
too clear that the "consolidation of national inde-
pendence in each of the Asian eountries" on the lips
of tlre Soviet revisionists means jrxt the opposite, that
is, to force, by intimidation or cajolery. "each
of the Asian co rntries" to relinquish its "national in-
depende*ee." to subrnit to the dictates of the Sor.iet

revisioai.sts in werything and to put itself at their
mercxl.

Taking advantage oI the aspirations of the Asian
cour*tries to develop their national economies, Soviet

revisionism, brandishing the signboard of "regional
economic co-operation" and trsing the bait of helping
them "solve their common problem of economic back-
watrdness," tries to lure them into its trap. firis is de-

signed to create conditions for the establishment of the
oocollective seeurit5r system."

Lenin polnted out that the imperialist powers "havo
doggedly pursued a pollcy of incessant economic rivalry
aimed at achieving world supremacy, subiugaling 'tho
small nations, and making thrcefold and tenfold profits
on banking capital whieh has caught the whole world
in the net of its influenee."

tr'or many years, the Soviet revisionist dique, a
gang of, bloodsuekers, hag trnder the sigpkrd of
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"economic co-operation," carried out ruthless economic
plunder in some East European countries and the Peo-

ple's Republie of Mongolia. It has turned these coun-

tries into Soviet commodity markets, suppliers of raw
materials and auxiliary processing plants, and into
economic appendages condemned to a lopsided econom-

ic clevelopment and a constant state of backrn''ard-

ness. Such "economic co-operation" actualiy means

freedom for Soviet revisionist social-imperialism to

plunder other countries' resottrces and control their
economies at wi1l.

To put it bluntly, when Soviet revisionism trumpets

"regional economic co-operation" and offers to help the

Asian countries overcome their "economic backward-
ness,'l it means buiiding up its colonial system in Asia

by applying there what it has done in East European

countries. Its "economic co-operation" with India is a
telling case in point. While U.S. imperialism and Soviet
revisionism team up to support the Indian teactionaries,
they also contend for supremacy in ccntroliing India. Up

to the beginning oi 1969, U.S. ir:rperialism had granted

the Indian reactionaries about 9,000 million U.S. dollars

in economic "aid" and 340 million dollars in militar5l
"aid," while Soviet revisionism had given them 1,350

million dollars in economic "aid" and about 1,000 mil-
lion doliars le military "aid," topping U.S. irnperialism
in the lalter and becoming India's biggest arms suppEer.

In the name of helping India "develop its heavy indus-
try," Soviet revisionism has step by step got contt'ol
of such major branches of India's industry as iron and

steel, machine-building, oi1 refining and power. It is in
the course of this !'friendly co-operation" that it has

made off with huge quantities of India's industrial raw
materials and robbed the Indian working people of
tremendous lvealth, leaving India helpless and depen-
dent on Soviet revisionist social-imperialisnr economi-
cally, politicaiiy and militarily. Indian reaction has

become a tool of U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism
for opposing China, opposing communism and opposing
the people.

And Soviet revlsionism is not without company.
At a time when Soviet revisionism tries hard to adver-
tise "regional economic co-operation" in Asia, U.S. im-
perialist chieftain Nixon also chants "econornic co-
operation" at the top of his voice. To bring about an
improvement in the extremely grave politicai and
economic situation resulting Irom U.S. wars of aggres-
sion, Nixon, in his "new Asia po1icy," energetically
advocates as a first step the use of economic "aid" to
gct the sateilite countries organized through a "regional
econornic co-operation program," and then the re-con-
soiidation of the long disintegrated miiitary blocs so as
to preserve a U.S. imperialist foothold in Asia for
aggression. This shows the strife between U.S. irn-
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perialism and Soviet revisionism for hegernony over
Asia and, on the other hand., their coilaboration and

co-ordination in opposing China, the people and revolu-
tion. Lavishing praise on Soviet revisionism, the U.S.

imperialist press says: "Russia seems to be preparing
to assume the so-called 'white man's burden' (which
should read: the imperialists' and colonialists' burden)
in Asia"; it lauds to the skies lVloscorv's readiness "to
deal with. . . anti-communist governments in Asia" and

hopefully says that "the U.S. stands to gain" in this'
This shows that Soviet revisionist soeial-imperialism is

an out-and-out accomplice and partner of U.S' imperial-
ist aggression in Asia.

That Soviet revisionist social-imperialism has taken
such pains to throw together an "Asian collective
security system" in order to extend its aggressive posi-

tion in Asia is both a further exposure of its reactionary
nature and a manifestation of its extreme weakness.

Threatened with political and economic crises and rid-
dlcd with contradictions as a result of its all-round
restolalion of capitalism at home, the Soviet revi.sionist
renegade elique finds the going toughei and toughei'
So it has tried to divert the attention of the people at
home from the target of their struggle and to save
itself from approaching doom by stepping up aggres-

sion and expansion abroad and by trying to "contain"
socialist China. But this will only ali the more reveal its
reactionary features. Every step of aggression Soviet
revisionist social-imperialism takes in Asia sharpens its
contradictions with the Asian people and arouses theln
to greater resistance. No sooner had Soviet revisionism
served up its "collective security system" fraud than
it met with strong opposition from the Asian people.

Even the national bourgeoisie of some countries have
seen through its aggressive nature. Some Asian govera-
ments quickly made it clear that they are not interested
in Soviet revisionism's efforts to rig up a military
alliance and they refused to take part. The Soviet revi-
sionists will only speed up their own doom by going

further down the criminal road of aggression in disre-
gard of the opposition of the Asian people.

' Chairman Mao teaches us: "IYorking hand in
glove, Soviet revisionism and U.S. imperialism have
done so many foul and evil things that the revolutionary
people the world over will not let them go unpunished.
The people of all countries are rising. A new historieal
period of struggle against U.S. imperialism and Soviet
revisionism has [regun." Whatever trick they may re-
sort to, be it the banner of the "Asian collective security
system" rvaved by Brezhnev and company or the "new
Asia poiicy" advertised by Nixon and his kind, their
aggressive schemes will certainly be smashed by the
iron fists of the rinited Asian peoples !

("Ho*gqi," No. 9)
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let the Storm of the Czeehosloyok Peopfe's
Struggle Agoinst Soviet Revislonism Roge $n

Mare Flereefy

* Commentary by Hsinhua Correspondent

rFiIE people of Czechoslovakia launched a nerv mighty
I storm of struggle against the Soviet revisionist new
tsars on the first anniversary of Soviet revisionist
social-imperialism's armed aggression against Czeeho-
slovakia. It dealt a heavy blorv to the rule of Soviet
revisionist social-imperialism in Czechoslovakia, thereby
greatly deflating the arrogance of the Kremlin new
tsars and raising the Czechoslovak people's morale.

The heroic Czechoslovak people are not to be bul-
lied. The revolutionary masses of Czechoslovakia have
come to a deep understanding through their struggles
that, in order to liberate their motherland from the
fascist yoke of Soviet revisionism, they must resist
aggression through struggle and oppose counter-
revolutionary violence with revolutionary violence. In
their struggle against brutal oppression, their fighting
slogans "Russians are the Gestapo!" and "Russians
go home!" reverberated like spring thunder throughout
Czechoslovakia. This proclaimed the Czechoslovak
people's determination to drive the Soviet revisionist
aggressors out of their country and was their elarion
call in denouncing the Soviet revisionist new tsals.

Outstanding features in this struggle against
tyranny were that it came with a violent force and on
a large scale, and that it E'as a fierce and rvell-
co-ordinated fight. In the course of the stnrggle,
Czechoslovak people of all strata, dosely raliying around
the banner of opposing military occupation and na-
tional betrayal and of striving for national indepen-
dence, waged a resolute fight in various forms and with
bitter national hatred against the Soviet revisionist
aggressors. The roaring flames of struggle first started
in Prague on August 18 and swiftly spread to Brati-
s1ava, Brno and many other cities. The valiant Czecho-
slovak workers, students and other revolutionary masses
in the struggle hetrd the tens of thousands of Soviet
revisionist oecupation troops in contempt, and thought
nothing of the hundreds of tanks and armoured cars
and the thousands of fully armed troops and pclice sent
out by the Soviet revisionists and the Czechosiovak revi-
sionist ru'iing clique to suppress the demonstrating
masses. "You have tanks, we have truth!"-with this
heroic spirit, the masses, fieree-browed, cooily defied
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the lethal weapons of the reactionaries. They indig-
nantly shouted: "Russians go home!" "Russians are
the Gestapo!" and "Do$rn with the traitors!" They
stood fearlessly in the midst of fascist terror, battling
the fascists with bare fists. They had no guns, but they
resisted suppression by thousands of troops and
poli.ce with roeks, pieces oI iron and bottles. Some of
them braveiy pi.cked up the unexploded te:rr gas bonbs
throrvn at them by the Czechoslo'n'ak revisionisi trcops
and police, and hulled them back in retal-iation.

Under the direction of the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique, the troops and police of the Czecho-
slovak revisionists carried out a bloody suppression of
the,, demonstrating masses. According to obviously
mininrized figures released by the Czechoslovak revi-
sionist authorities, many demonstrators were kiiled or
wounded and more than 3,000, mostly lvorkers, lvere
arrested. But the Czechoslovak people, who har''e a
glorious tradition of struggle against fascism, delied
brute force and kept fighting. In the face of tanks.

armoured cars and fu11y armed troops and poLice of

the Soriet revisionists and the Czechoslovak revisionist
authorities, the enraged demonstrators erected street
barricades and road blocks and engaged the repressive

forces in street fighting. When the fight reached its
elimax on August 21, several thousand people in Prague

boldly stormed and occupied the Czeehoslovak revi-
sionists' national aviation company, turning it into a

strongpoint in their fight. The frightened Czechoslovak

revisionist authorities hurriedly rushed tank reinforce-
ments there to carry out suppression, but the demon-
strators persistently fought the tanks. They overturned

tram-cars, prxlied dou.n traffic police boxes and set fire
to military and police vehicles. They also charged into
a number of military barraeks and attacked some

Czechoslovak revisionist police stations.

This fierce fight by the Czechoslovak people dealt
a severe blorv to the Soviet revisionist renegade cliqtte.

On August 22, in a dispatch from Prague, the

Soviet revisionist news agency TASS bitteriy cursed

the Czechoslovak people's struggle as "anti-soeialist"
and a "provocation.'l This only serves to reflect the
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fear arrd helplessness of the Kreialin revisionist over-
lords in the face of the struggle.

In this struggle against tyranny, the Czechoslovak
people dir€ct€d the spe.arhead mainly at Moscor.v's new
i^:iai:s. At ihe same time, they waged a struggle against
the CzecJroslovak revisionist ciique, a willing and loyal
iatirey of the Krernlin rulers, and its capitulationist
poii'J-. This struggle strikingly shorvs that lt is the
uruhakable and unified r.viil of the Czechoslovak people
lo drive the Soviet revisionist aggressor troops out of
r.heir country and to oppose the Czechoslovak re-,,i-
sicnists' capitulation to the Soviet retuisicnists, E'hatever
the cost may be. It was this unity of will which
brought more and more people to join the demonstra-
tions against tyranny, In Prague, the nuriber increased
from several thousand at the start to ten thousand,
iwenty thousand and up to more than one hundred
thousand. Defying the bloody suppression by the
Soviet revisionist occupation troops and ihe Husak
di.que, they broke through ring afier ring of cordons
and bleckades set up by the reactionai'ies and formed
theanselves into a mighty army of fighters. It rvas a1s.o

this unity of wili that spurred nearly one million work-
ers, students and other citizens of Prague to take con-
certed action on August 21. and join the fight. On that
morning, they boycotted all public vehicles and the
shops as an angry protest against the Sr:viei revision-
ists' military occupation. As a result, buses and trams
throughout the city were practieally running without
passengers and shops had hardly any customers. At
1..*'e1r.e noon, a city-wide $-minute general strike took
plaee. Ail the vehides in Prague came to a dead stop
and simultaneously honked their horns in a deafening
b1are, u'hile pedestrians stopped v'alking and shouted
together: *Russians go home!" The shouting of slogans
and the blaring of horns merged into earth-shaking
roars of protest. In the face of'this porverful united
action, ihe Soviet revisionist social-imperislists u'ere
completely helpless, like miserabXe creatures weeping
in a corner".

Chairman Mao has said: .'All reactionaries are
paper tiger* rrr appearance, the reactioaaries ate ter-
rilying, but in reality they are not so pqr*erfirl. From
a long-terrn point of view, it is not the reactionaries but
the people who are really powertul," The mighty
strength displayed by the Czechoslovak people in their
struggle ogainst brutal oppression has cornpletely shown
Soviel revisionism up as a paper tiger.

A year ago, imiiating the ignominious action of the
Hitlerite faseists, So'yiet revisionist social*irnperialism
r,vantonly sent several hundred thousand troops to in-
vade and occupy Czechoslovakia. putting biind faith
in armed force and pushing ,,1iower politi.cs,,, it enter-
tained the hope that by means of rnilitary occupation it
could ds rhat it pleased with the Czechoslovak peoplq
elrstrave them anil maintain its coloniai rule there.
Hotsever, brutal oppression raa ontry arouse strorlg re-
sistance. By means of the bayonet, Soviet revisionism

e8

could only create puppets. but it eould not subjuga.te
the people there. Over the past year, the Czechoslovak
peopie have risen wave upon rvave in a resolute struggle
against the Soviet revisionists. The recent large-scale
struggie against hrutal oppression is another outburst
of the pent-up wrath of the Czechoslovak peopLe for
the -Soviet 

revisionist aggressors over the past year.
Condemning the imperialist erirnes of tsarist Russia
and otlrer pe$-ers in pariitioning Poland, Engels angrily
pointed out more than g0 years ago that no one who
enslaves a nation can go rlnpun,i..;hed. The receni strl:g-
gle of the Czechoslovak people who are suffering frorn
Soviet revisionist ensLai.ement is another punishment
for Moscow's new tsars.

Before the recent struggle of the Czechoslol,ak
peopie began, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique had
long sensed that an oncoming storm against its brutal
oppression rvould strike on the first anniversary of its
aggression against Czechoslovakia. Beginnilg from July
this year, it had on many oecasions summonecl the
Czeehoslovak revisionist clique's bigwigs to v'ork out
plans beforehand to prevent and suppress the stniggle.
In early August, it sent Epishev, Director of the Gen-
eral Political Depariinent of the Soviet Army and
Navy, to Czechoslovakia to direct from behind the
scenes the bloody suppression of the Czechoslovak peo-
ple. It was only on August 21, the first anniversary of
the Scniet revisionists' aggression against Czecho-
slovakia. that he rushed off. Meanwhile, the
Soviet revisionists had busily held troop movements
and "military exercises" in a show of force to in-
timidate the Czechoslovak people. Under trr'e direst
in"stigation and order of the Ssviet revisionists, the
Crcehoslovak revisiocist authorities, from August 14 oR,
repeatedly issued "statements" and 'brders," made
strreeches aad adopted a series of repr€ssive raea$rres
to threaten the people not to "violate orders" or hotrd
demonstrations on the first anniversary of the Soviet
revisionist aggression against Czechoslovakia; other-
wise, suppr.essive "actions" would be "promptly taken."
Moscow's new- tsars believed their strength to be very
powerfi-rl and the repressive measures they had ar-
ranged beforehand meticulous. But the Czeehoslovak
peopie smashed the zuppressive piots of Brezhnev aad
company. anrl this threw the Soliet revisicnist ren€-
gades into panic. This clearly shows that no flrppres-
sion by the outwardly porverful Soviet revisionist new
tsars can sap the strength of an as,akened people.

It is stiil fresh in the minds of everybody that a
year ago the Soviet revisionist renegades raised the
outcqv that their dispatch oi troops to invade Czeeho-
slovakia rn as to "fulfil their noble internationalist duty"
and was a "vrise policy adopted towards the fraternal
Czechoslovak people" And now, this incident has be-
csme a running sore for Soviet revisionism. Therefore,
at the anniversary, the Soviet revisionists, Iike .bur-
glars avoiding where they had cornmitted btrrglarS
dared not mentisr a wqrd. about ttre "nobld' and "vrise'!
action they had taken last year. Teugh as bulls t&en,
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they now are as timid as mice. One can see how great-
ly the Kremlin revisionist overlords are haunted by
their guilty cons€ience and unjust cause!

In one of his poems, Chairman Mao said:

Only heroes can quell tigers and leopards

And wild bears never daunt the brave.

The recent struggle of the Czechoslovak peopie against
brutal oppression has dealt blows at the enemy and
further tempered themseives. They have tightened the
noose around the neck of Soviet revisionist social-im-
perialism, landing it in a worse plight than ever. At
present, Moscolv's new tsars are stepping up the plot
of new repressive measures against the Czechoslovak
people, and a white terror of an unprecedented mag-

-+.

nitude reigrrs in Czechoslovakia. But the flames of
struggle of the Czechoslovak people against, aggressicn
and enslavement cannot be quelled. Furthen suppres-
s!.on will only evoke stronger resistance. So long as
they are closely united and persevere in stru,ggle, the
proletariat and revolutionary people in Czechosl.ovakia,
rvitlr the suppcrl of the revolutionary people of the
world, wilL eertainly succeed in finally drir.ing the
Soviet revisionist social-imperialis+"s out of their
country, restoring independence to their rnotheiiand
and re-establishing the dictatorship of the proletatiat.
?he red flag oi socialism will surely fly high over
Czechostrovakia.

I-et the storm of the Czechoslovak people's strr-rg:-
g1e against the Soviet revisionist new tsars rage on
more fiercelyl
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